
Bridge Academy on Land
Sarasota, Florida | November 13–18, 2022.  

Six days and five nights of bridge learning and play with Giorgia Botta and Christopher Rivera!

What's Included?
• 5 Nights at the magnificent Westin Sarasota in Sarasota, Florida.

• Thorough lessons on a variety of bridge topics. Daily ACBL sanctioned 
games with black points.

• Q&A nightly before dinner.

• Sumptuous breakfast and lunch allowance daily.

• Opening reception to get to meet everyone.

• Closing reception and group dinner along with awards ceremony.

• Extra large rooms (325 sq feet. rooms with one or two beds). 

• Resort fee (Resort fee includes wifi, access to pools and gym, local  
transportation to restaurants and more.).

• Taxes and gratuities on all room and food inclusions.

Improve your bridge game while you take in the beauty  
of  Sarasota and all the services the resort offers.
The Westin Sarasota soars over the Sarasota Bay and downtown and is easy 
to get to from most destinations.. The hotel is situated moments from top 
destinations such as St. Armands Circle, Mote Marine Aquarium, Siesta Key 
Beach and Lido Key Beach. The on-site spa, can restore your body with an 
array of skin treatments and soothing massages. The signature restaurant 
offers soul-warming comfort food prepared with healthy ingredients, while a 
rooftop bar serves refreshing poolside cocktails while you're soaking up the 
sun. Rest well in the modern rooms and suites featuring cozy bedding, flat-
panel TVs and floor-to-ceiling windows, creating an inviting ambiance.

November 13–18, 2022 
The Westin Sarasota Resort  |  From $3200* 

*  Rates are based on run of house accommodation, per person with two guests per room. Other  
ac commodation categories are subject to availability. Gratuities of a personal nature are not 
included. Single Rate $3800

1-800-983-9077
ebrill@dreamvacations.com  
www.playbridgeatsea.com

The Sarasota Airport is 4 miles away and 
transportation to hotel is easily accessed 
by Taxi or Uber.

We will offer advanced bridge lessons to 
hone your skills. Daily games with Master 
Points.

Our lessons will get you up to speed 
with what is current in the game of 
bridge, and what might be different from 
when you first learned it.

You are welcome and we guarantee you a 
partner. Singles tables are available in the 
dining rooms so you will never dine alone.
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